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These "ironic" aspects of her situation, the scandal of which
even the kindest of the kind priests of Durnovaria could not
have condoned, no more bothered her than the fact that all
those queer "ghost" noises that she'd heard on Candlemas
night in the rafters of Glymes were now starting up again over
her head 1 She had known what it was to feel herself yielding
to her "Black Man" when she was no more than standing by
his side and talking to him; but now she was between his
hands; now she was lying on his knees; now her whole iden-
tity was being subdued to him, surrounded by him, dominated
by him, and her emotion became so intense that his words,
reaching her through a cloud of mist, through a vapour of
smoke, through a medium that he would himself have com-
pared with the sacred steam that rose from the life-giving
Cauldron of Caridwen, might just as well have been "I love
you, I love you, I love you" as anything that they actually
were. She didn't even bother herself as to whether it gave him
any pleasure to have her there like that.
He pressed her tightly to him in the pauses of his talk, but
he always went on again, as if to talk to her, much more than
to caress her, was his grand relief. It was not that he refrained
from caressing her. Sometimes his hands were on her bosom,
sometimes round her hips, sometimes against her flanks, as
she cuddled up to him; but his mind was far away most of the
time, absorbed in what she could see was more important
to him than anything else, to pour out his thoughts into an ear
that was ready to hear!
And the wind howled round the house as she had never
heard a wind howl, and the rain dashed itself against the win-
dow. This rain did not fall in a continuous stream as it had
done yesterday at Claudius's, but in furious intermittent gusts,
under the impact of which it seemed sometimes as if the panes
would be broken.
"I thought," he burst out, after a torrent of words that
meant nothing to her: "that Td only to tell them clearly what
I was—the new medium, after all these years, of that great
Power of the Abyss that the bards and prophets of my race
have groped for, for them—I won't say to accept—but to—to
hear—to respect—not to turn what is my life into the—into
the joke—oh, the Devil's joke!—of what they call scientific
research." Here again he began to talk of things that the girl

